documented. 4 !As!industries!and!financial!institutions!have!"gone!global,"!the!needs!of!legal! clients!frequently!cross!jurisdictional!borders.!!The!largest!consumers!of!legal!services!must! comply!with!a!wide!variety!of!regulations.!!A!truly!effective!legal!education!must!not!only! provide! interested! students! with! practical! and! analytical! skills,! but! also! may! require! a! cross"jurisdictional!background.
5 ! ! This! paper! uses! the! anti"corruption! regulatory! framework! as! a! case! study! for! how! legal! education! could! better! track! the! legal! market.! ! Anti"corruption! regimes! provide! a! useful! model! for! multinational! curriculum! offerings! because! unlike! many! newer! regulatory! regimes,!the!first!anti"corruption!law,!the!FCPA,!is!over!three!decades!old.!!When!the!FCPA! was! enacted! in! 1977,! most! countries! opposed! it! as! a! classic! example! of! the! U.S.! overreaching! its! bounds.! ! U.S.! corporations! opposed! it! because! they! thought! it! made! it! harder!for!them!to!compete!internationally.
6 !By!the!1990s,!some!academics!were!arguing! that!it!was!not!only!bad!law,!but!bad!business.
7 !!Yet,!by!the!mid"1990s,!other!countries!and! supranational!organizations!began!adopting!their!own!anti"corruption!treaties.!!Since!the! 4 !The!MacCrate!Report!at!Introduction!("It!has!long!been!apparent!that!American!law!schools!cannot!reasonably! be! expected! to! shoulder! the! task! of! converting! even! very! able! students! into! full"fledged! lawyers! licensed! to! handle!legal!matters.!Thus,!a!gap!develops!between!the!expectation!and!the!reality,!resulting!in!complaints!and! recriminations!from!legal!educators!and!practicing!lawyers.!The!lament!of!the!practicing!bar!is!a!steady!refrain:! 'They! can't! draft! a! contract,! they! can't! write,! they've! never! seen! a! summons,! the! professors! have! never! been! inside!a!courtroom.'!Law!schools!offer!the!traditional!responses:!'We!teach!them!how!to!think,!we're!not!trade! schools,! we're! centers! of! scholarship! and! learning,! practice! is! best! taught!by!practitioners.'")!1992!available!at:! http://www.abanet.org/legaled/publications/onlinepubs/maccrate.html#Introduction!(last!visited!Apr. States! Senate! Committee! on! Banking,! Housing! and! Urban! Affairs.!!As! a! result! of! the! SEC! investigations,! over! 400! U.S.! companies! admitted! to! having! made! questionable! or! illegal! payments! worth! more! than! USD! 300! million! to! foreign! government! officials.! ! The! illicit! payments! ranged! from! straight"out! bribery! of! high! government! officials! to! "facilitating"! payments! to! government! functionaries. 11 ! The! report! stated! that! over! 60%! of! the! companies! analyzed! had! been! involved! in! making! some! kind! of! payments! to! foreign! officials.
12 ! ! In! 1977,! the! U.S.! Congress! enacted! the! FCPA! to! stop! bribery! of! foreign! officials! and! to! restore!public!confidence!in!American!business.!!The!FCPA!has!two!components:!!(1)!the! accounting!provisions!and!(2)!the!anti"bribery!provisions.!!The!accounting!provisions!apply! to!any!company!that!has!publicly"traded!securities!in!the!United!States!and!requires!those! companies! to! maintain! records! that! accurately! and! fairly! represent! the! company's! transactions.! The! anti"bribery! provisions! make! it! unlawful! to! bribe! or! attempt! to! bribe! a! foreign!government!official.!!! ! In!order!to!constitute!a!violation!of!the!FCPA!anti"bribery!provisions,!five!elements!must!be! met.! ! First,! the! anti"bribery! provisions! apply! to! domestic! concerns, 23 ! Article! 6! states! that! any! statute! of! limitations! must! allow! for! an! "adequate! period"!for!investigation!and!prosecution.
24 !Articles!7!and!8!address!money!laundering!and! accounting.
25 ! Article! 9! provides! for! mutual! legal! assistance! and! requires! parties! to! offer! "prompt!and!effective!legal!assistance!to!another!Party"!for!both!criminal!and!non"criminal! investigations!that!fall!within!the!scope!of!the!OECD!Convention.
26 !Article!10!requires!each! party!to!include!bribery!of!a!foreign!official!as!an!extraditable!offense!under!its!own!laws! and!in!extradition!treaties!among!parties.
27 !Article!11!provides!that!the!Secretary"General! of!the!OECD!shall!serve!as!a!"channel!of!communication"!for!matters!that!require!parties! to! consult! (such! as! Article! 9! on! mutual! assistance).
28 ! Article! 12! establishes! the! OECD! Working! Group! on! Bribery! in! International! Business! Transactions! as! a! means! for! systematically!monitoring!the!implementation!of!the!Anti"Bribery!Convention.
29 ! ! One!distinguishing!characteristic!of!the!OECD!Anti"Bribery!Convention!is!its!in"depth-and! public-peer! review! process.! ! The! OECD! regularly! reviews! each! party's! implementation! and! enforcement! of! anti"bribery! laws! and! policies. 
